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1\8 I Ilave observed in a former page tlierc ,vere no inn5
or public taverns kept by the Dutch, except lo'v drink
ing houses, which only the lo~vest order of themselves, .or
the soldiers and sailors frequented. \Vhilst England was at
peace ,vith IIolland, the Cape was visited by a number of
our countrylnen at different periods, on their ,passage to

Dispositions and from India, ,vIto lived in the houses of the inhabitants,
and conJuct
of the Dutch and, as I l1ave observed, becalne innl3.tes and as it ,vere a
towards tbe fl' r. •• y . h dO hO 1
El1glillh. part 0 t lelr lamthes. et llot'Vlt stan Ing' t 'IS very c ose

intercoul'se, the Inea have been always exceedingly averse
to associating ,vith 'the English; and have uniformly pre
ft."l.}°red the cOlnpany of other foreigners before ours; though
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from interested motives they chose rather the Engli~h to

reside ,vith them. I cannot assign any reasonable lllotiye for

this disposition, except it proceeded froin a national aver~ion

and from envy towards the British nation. 'fhe inhabitants

at the Cape, although the chief part of their inconle arises

from theh- intercourse with foreigners of all nations, and

particularly with ours, yet they never applied themselves

to learn the language of other countries. This is the more

to be \vondered at, as they are well-known to be indefati

gabte in every thing which concerns trade. Since the Ellg~

lish took possession of the Cape several of their young

WOrnell picked up our language very fast,. and latterly began

to converse with OUf countrymen pretty fluently; and when

amongst themselves spoke it to each other, as they began

to find their o,vn too harsh, and not so accordant. to fe

male softness as ours.

As the Cape has fOf such a great numbcF of years been Remarks on
. the mixture

the half-\vay house on a voyage to IndIa, and the passcn- of people of

1· . tl ° hI dOl· d to . 1 all nationsgers ~vlng at lelf ta cs an In t leir .omes Ie eIre es, a meetinghere.

strange mixture of characters and dispositions must often

be associated together. A persoll of quick conception and

some genius, may often have an opportWlity of observing

the strangest Inedley ot characters~, and of remarking the

various effects of wealth, climate, r~nk, and other accidental

circnmstances. rrhcr-e is rOOin for the pencil of a IIogarth

to delineate the various characters and dispositions which

are to be met with at the ,veIl-filled table of a Dutchman

at tq.e Cape of Good IIope. Both passengers and hosts. havc
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e\ err oppJrtnnity of ohtaining a knowledge of the Inarked

charactcli..,tir" anJ traits of each other. 'rhe Dutch "Tho
ar~ ,veIl acquainted "ith the Engli~h, hesitate llOt to ac

kno,\ ledge t1:<'-1'l to be liheral and truly honourable in their

de3.1i~lg.." paying ill a princely Inanller fOf their entertuill

luent, and far from giving thenl cause to repent thelf in....

troducing thelll into their hou~es, and anlongst their falui

lies. 'fhcy have ever had a greater rehance on our honour

able and proper behaviour than that of their present fj icnos

and allies the French, ",hose gallantries and intrigues with

Inarried women have often been attc-npted to be put in

practice ,vhilst under the roofs of their Dutch hosts. I

have frequently heard several re~pectab~e Dutch gentlemen,

execrate the officers of the Luxclnburg, and other French

regiments, ,vhich composed part. of their garrisons some
years back, and I am sure they will regret their ever again

being introduced at the Cape.

Sinee the l:'ng!ish carne it is ",-ell kno,vn to every nation,
and a<.knowledged by those of the Dutch thelnselves, who
have liberality and candour to' own it, that we have done

them and their colony every justice. I do not speak from

partiality toward;; my own countrymen when I aver thi~: I

only state th ~ tno~t posItive ~lld certain facts, ,vhich Inany
of their IIlO'o\t rcspc('tJ.h1e and well-informed colonists frankly

confess~d. Our government never imposed ne\v taxes on

them, they rather dnuiuif)hed than increased their btu thens,

and lightened the loaus of oppression they laboured under

before 'we arrived. Every Dutchman of every description,
lj
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both high and lo,v, gained by our re~idellce anlongst thCIll. Ju tiL <10
r • • to t"\en de-
The demand and yalue of all their productions greatly 111- seq Ion a

d
. 1 rpl· . ., 1 ppopl<:: at tl ecreast on our arl'lVa . ~ leJf pnces ,vere ne,·er curtallC< Cape.

or disputed, but punctualiy paid. Arrears of rent and

taxes, to a very considerable anlount, due by ll1any indiYi

duals to their government, had been reluitted to thenl by

the nriti~h govenuuent on pleading distre~') or inability,

while tl~eir o,vn rulers ",·ould on no account abate one

dollar due fronl any of them. I~ven debts of a long A(.hallt~ cs
extcllllc.>d to

~tan2ing, particularly those of a cOlltc:;tiblc nature, were ~ard., th('
l'l'oplL of the

by us tutally given up. 'fhe I3riti~h bral~tc<1 th.2111 tl e Cclpe by our

f 1 . d I·· . 1 f 11 gOHrnlnl'ut.enjoylncnt 0 t lelr laws an re Jglon III t lCIf 11 !E.~t extent.

r-.rhey enjoyed under us a greater sllare of true liberty than

even they did under their own government. Thcir pro-

perty was secured to them, and the British faith pledged

to them for its preservation, \vith all the accolupanyin6
privileges. It encreascd .. while lve held possession of the Allowed .a.I

C hI · lED theIr priVl-ape, to more than dou e Its va uc. ~ very uLchnlan pOS- leges.

sessed of a house in Cape rfO\Vll, got three tilnes the rent

for it he ever did before; if he sold or dibposcd of it to

any of our countrymen, the price he reccived for it "a'i in
a still higher proportion.

'fhe paper-money ,vhich was issued by the Dutch ~ovcrll

ment SOlne years previous to the capture of the Cape, to

relieve the pressing exigencies of the state, had been greatly

depreciated, 011 account of tl c inc bility of government to

recal it, or to give any adcqu.-.4-e ~CCUI ity to the holder5.

rfhe idea of its nat being recclyed by U'3 in our deahnh"
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"with thei11, &till further increased this depreciation after

the capture; and the Dutch began to hoard up what..

eyer gold or sih"er callIe into their possession, with the
ubnost aYidity.

Generous The distress -consequent on this situation of affairs was
'Conduct of
Generdl obviated in a truly liberal and generous manner, by Gene-
-'CJ aig all tak-
,ing the Cape. ral Craig, 1\o-ho ordered that the paper-money should pass

in the colony, and amongst the British, in the same man

ner, and bearing the same value as formerly; and, to re
lieve the embarraSslnent occasioned by the want of coin, a
very considerable quantity of silver dollars was sent from

England and the East-Indies to the Cape, and put into

circulation. By this Ineans new spirit was given to their

trade, ,vhich had been ahnost c0111pletely put to a stand

froln a ,vant of specie.

'fhe Dutch by their eagerness to obtain hard money for
their merchandise, and in all their transactions, ,rere the

first to depreciate the credit of their o,vn government.

'f,velve paper rix-dollars bav:e been known to be given for

one guinea; a sum equal to t,,"o pounds eight shillings of

their Dl0ney, and equivalent to about one pound sixteen

of ours.. This indeed is not to be wondered at, ,vhell we

considel· that the paper-money would only pass at the Cape,

and that the Dutch kne\v it would not be taken by the

ships of different nations trading here, in exchange for

goods. Those advantages I have already related, as ,yell as

many others, tending to promote the interests of the Dutch

eolonists were be~towe.d on them by their conquerors.
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The Dutch farmers and planters in the interior and re- Greal belle
fits tbe far·

mote parts of the colony felt the advantages of our goverl1- mers of the

d Ol d 0 b tl hO 1 0 I interior de-ment, an grelv flC 1 un er It, y Ie Igl prices t ley rived from

~ hOI dId0 Jr nt d f tl 0 the Englisll.got lor tell" catt e an t Ie luere pro uces 0 lelr

farms; which were sent to Cape rrown for the consumption

and use of the British navy and army. A sheep which before
our arrival was sold to their own countrymen for one rix
dollar, was now disposed of for t\VO and a half or three;
and horses~ oxen, and grain in proportion. I have been
lately informed by some of our officers, who were alnongst

the last who evacuated the Cape, that the very day the
Dutch troops arrived from lIolland, they lo\vered the price
of every thing to the same rate it usually was, before we
captured the place.

When an Englishman considers what I have here ad
vanced, he will no doubt be surprised at the aversion, and
indeed hatred, which the Dutch seem to have entertained
towards us.

rrhe people of Cape Town had far less reason to enter- Still they en..
• • tertall1ed un.

tain those sentiments towards us, than any other conquered favourable
o 0 sentiments

people whatever; yet certain CIrcumstances concurred to towards us.

produce in them a particular dislike to our countrymen.
It is well known that a total dissimilarity of manners Insomemea-

.. lure account..
exists between the Dutch and English; and ,vhere this is ed foro

the case a long intercourse is necessary to produce a.ny reci
procal attachment. \Vhat is ho,vever a still more po,ver-

flll circumstance, the people of IIolland look with a jaun
diced eye upon every nation their rival in ,vealth and COU1-

JRR
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Inerce. In the late war with IIollalld we shut up their

ports, and ahno~t annihilated their trade; and it is that

'rhich particularly leaus thelll to behold us \vith such

marked dislike. Yet though their trade was lost, and their

cO~lsequence as a nlercantile nation destroyed in the United

States of IIolland, it did not affect the inhabitants of the

Cape. rrhe advantages that the people here derived from

our being alnong~t thenl ,vere infinitely greater than the

scanty and partial dealings they could have had with the

few ships from IIolland, which touched at their ports.
Besides, the English Government did not prevent them

from undertaking mercantile speculations, or from traf

ficking and bartering ,vith us; but rather assisted and
encouraged them. rrhey felt none of the disadvantages

,vhich hung over the lllother country by her connexion
with France. Not one instance of oppression waS commit

ted by the English during the time they remained in pos
~essioll of the colony.

If any thing can be said in extenuation of the illiberal
conl1uct of the colonists towards the English, it is by al
lowing that there is a reluctance ,vhich a conquered people

naturally feel towards those who have subjected them; and

that the fanner cannot avoid looking upon themselves as

degraded, and consequently hating thos~ who have caused

their degradation. Yet what would their situation have

been at the Cape if the British forces had not arrived at
the tilne they did; a period truly critical, and teeming

with tragical events. Tfhe sanguinary principles of l\Jarat
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and Robespierre, ,vere by that time not only sown, but bl"O'W

illg to maturity amongst them. Jacobinisln was ready to

involve the colony in destruction, and the cloud ,vas on the

eve of bursting when ,ve appeared.

The Cape Town was on the point of having all the hor- Dangers to

f . . . d . I "d ",.......1 the tw]onyrors 0 CIvIl war carrIe on In t le rol st of It. .1 lose re- from Frencb

bI" "" I I d· £ d b d 1 I prmclples.pu lcan pnnclp es la In ecte llUIU ers, an t Ie s aves were

to be made actors in the scene by the prolnise of freedonl.

A strong party of the most violent jacobins, and furious re

publicans had been formed, and every moderate man or any

one who expressed a dislike of those violent lueasures ,vhich

actuated the French, or seemed attached to the party of

the Prince of Orange, was denounced. "fhe hllnult ,vas on

the eve of breaking out both in the town and country, and

the governmcnt was utterly unable to resist its baneful ef-

fects, on the contrary it was in many instauees insulted 'with
i~punity; and its members themselves proscribed ,vho "Tere

110t already linked 'with the delTIOCrats. '.rhe soldiers ,vere

ill a state of insubordination and licentiousness, the consc-

quence of those principles of liberty and equality ,vhich

11ad spread here, as ,veIl as at the Isle of France and Bour-

bon. A tot~l emancipation of the slaves was to have taken

place, and they let loose against their masters; such a

scene ,vould have been dreadful, and all the virtuous in

llabitants already trembled for their safety. But ,vhen these Civil war
• ." averted by

JacobulS were 011 the pOInt of thro,-ollg off the old form of our arrival.

government, and assimilating the new one to that of France,

the English arrived to the secret joy of the Blost respcct-

R R2
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able inhabitants, ,vho in them beheld their deliverance at

}land and their pr9perty secured. Some gentlemen informed

me whilst at the Cape, that they did not expect to receive

any Inercy from their own countryl11en, but ,vere truly con

fident the English would act generously by them. rfhose

gentlemen 'who had nothing to fear or to apprehend beyond

"That is allowed by the rules of ,val" between civilized nations,.

quietly rClnained with their effects in the town, whilst Inany

of the others fled into the country amongst the haughty and

turbulent boors, there to regret the miscarriage of their base

tlesigns, to vent their spleen and chagrin in greater safety,

and hatch new plots against us. As soon as it ,vas known

that our troops had disembarked at Simon's Town, the dis
contented for the present laid by the designs they had

formeo, and began to prepare for their defence. Accordingly

they assembled from all parts within several miles of Cape

rrO\VIl, and marched to Musenberg, where, as I llave already

related, they saw ,,~ith shame and mortification the British

troops their conquerors, though far inferior ill point of

nunlbers.
rrhe Dutch have often expressed their chagrin at this,

anJ made Inany pointed observations ultimately reflecting

on thenlsclves. 'The troops \vhich cOlnposed the force 11nder

General Craig, when he attacked the strong post of ~fusen

hcrg, ,,·cre new rai~ed battalions, many of them young boys

but lately accustonled to discipline and IniJitary habits. Not
a fourth part of either officers or nlen had seen any SC1·

\ icc before they catne to the Cape, but they amply Inade

4
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up for the want of experience by the quickness 'VitIl which

they attained discipline, by that brave and gallant spirit

,vhich is the boast and characteristic of our countrymen, by a

strict and steady conduct, and by vieing "rith each other

in a willing and ready obedience to their officers.

On the arrival of the 19th, ~3d, and 80th regiments al

Cape Town, sometime after its capture, the Dutch beheld

their entrance lvith admiration at their excellent appearance,

as these regiments lvere composed of remarkably fine Dlcn

in the highest state of discipline. rrheir Dutch pride \vaf)

the more severely mortified and 10lrered at the idea of

being conquered by nelV raised regiments. If, said they,
we had been defeated by those regilnents composed of old

and veteran soldiers, we should feel it less; but to allowour

selves to be overthrown by a handful of raw young Dlen
and boys, not half our nUlnber! Many beld down their

heads abashed and walked off the parade, lvhen they :first

came to see the troops "rho had conquered them. l\Iany The Dutch

f h D h ~ ~ .].. d did not ex-o t ose utc men, lar lrom expressIng t lelr gratItu e at prel)s any
• • .. gratitude at

beIng rescued froln the evIls that were suspended over their their fortu-

h d b th · b II' d ... I d t .. d nate escape.ea s y elr re e 10US an unprlnclp e coun ryIllen, JOlnC'

after\vards in execrating the English government, and the

British subjects WIlO came amongst them. Some of those 'were

so turbulent and so troublcsolne, that tIley ,,~cre obliged to

be sent out of the colony, and General Craig, as well as

the Governors \vho succeeded him, l\~as often under the

necessity of sending a military force up the country to re-

duce to ord(~r the rebellious boors, who though not ab~o-
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lutely brcal;.ing out into open "rar, were exceedingly averse

to our goYenullent, and inilllical to its peace and security,

and much trouble ,yas occasioned at different periods befo! 0

they could be brought to proper obedience. Latterly they

only Yented themselves in spleen and \impotent invectives,
taking every opportunity to testify their hatred of us by
,,·ords.

Such then, as I have in those latter. pages delineated,
arc the general outlines of the characters, the dispositions,

the tUaUllers, and habits of life of the people who COlupose

the colony of the Cape of Good IIope. I have, as far as

Illy observation ,vent, endeavoured to leave no relnarkable

feature of their characters undisplayed.

A longer acquaintance however lvith the English as a
nation as ,vcll as individually, and their experience of the

lenient and mild government exercised by us, together witb
the ill consequences ,vhich French principles and alliances

have introduced into the republic of llolland, and which
now many begin to see in a proper light, may greatly tend
to do alray their forlner prejudices against our country.
r.rhis may also be not a little assisted by the long residence

of British officers in so many of their houses,. whose uni

versal gentlclnanly and honourable conduct they could not

help acknowledging and admiring. Add to this, that many
marriages had taken place between the British officers ,vhilst
(luurtercd here and the IJutch ladies. rrheir daughters being

man i~d to Englishmen forms another link ,vhich should bind

theIn, if not to our interest as a nation at any rate to look

3
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'vitb more regard on our countrymen as individuals. I haye

the pleasure of being acquainted 'with Inany of the Duteh

ladies married to British officers, and I HUlst S3Y they are

truly amiable and accoluplished, every ,yay ,vorthy of their

husband~J choice, and if 110t possessed of a great share of

wealth have every virtue and qualification requisite to render

the marriage state happy.

I shall now bcO' leave shortly to advert to their civil The c".. l1
b and nlll. tnry

and military government, their revenue, and public eco- ~o\'enllmmt.

nomy; and also point out SOlne of their laws to shew the

spirit by ,vhich the government ,vas actuated. The Gover-

11or, sent out froln IIolland to the Cape of Good IIopc,

,vas under the controul and authority of that of Batavia,

which last ranked the first of all their possessions on that
side of the globe. Amboyna, on account of the value of
its spices, and the great revenue it brought theIn, ,vas

considered the second; the Cape of Good IIope ranked

only as the fourth or fifth. rrhe Governors of Batavia had

often the power of sending a Governor to the Cape, and it

11ad frequently happened that the proud and po,verf111 Go-

vernors of Batavia displaced those of the Cape, and sent

others in their rOOIll. The civil governlnent at Cape Governor
and COUllf41l.

TOW'll, of which the Governor is the suprelllc head, is

composed of a president and twelve of the olde~t burghers,

who try all criminal causes and give their verdict, leaving

the passing of the sentence to the Goyernor, from whOln

there is 110 appeal. In ciyil law suits, \vhere property to

any amount is in dispute, appeals have been often made to
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the High Chalubel· at Bata.via; but this step has seldonl

gained a second hearing of the caU:iC, and in aU probabi

Fiscal 01' De.. lity the party has reason to repent bis temerity. The fiscal
puty Gover.. •
nor. is mostly president of this court of justice; he IS entrusted

,vitb great powers, and is little inferior to the Governor.

The fiscal unites in his own person the three distinct branches

of government, the legislative, the judicial, and the execu
tive. So great was his authority in regard to the manage

ment of the revenue, that he could impose and levy taxes

both for the use of government and for his own; and ill

the absence of a Governor the fiscal took upon himself the

'His great supreme authority. rfhe po\ver of the fiscal had always been
pollen. unlitnited, and ,vas too often found uncontroulable by the

Governors. 'flIey could dispense ,vith laws, create new

crilnes, and compound for those of all denominations; and

in general might be said to dispose of the lives and for

tunes of the people. There was indeed a controuling power

paranlount to his high authority, but few dared appeal to

that tribunal.
rfhese unlimited powers were.of course done away on

the English taking possession of the Cape. The power of

life and death, and the decision and execution of any

sentence, . were taken from the fiscal, and placed where

they ought to be, and be was reduced to act in that

particular station, for which his office was originally in

tended, namely, that of taking cognizance of all petty of

fences aud lesser civil causes, and deciding on them; ef
being a. nlembcr 9111y of the court of justice, and not a
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dictator. He now superintended the police, and the internal

government of the town with its economy. Under him was

placed a head consta.ble, with a body of police officers taken

from among the inhabitants, for the purpose of keeping good

order and tranquillity amongst the colonists of the tOWIl, of

quelling riots and tumults which might happen amongst

drunken or disorderly persons and the slaves, for bringing

them to justice, and administering punishments for all crimes

not of a very heinous nature, and wllich did 110t affect the

life of the transgressor. For s0I!le time after the British

took possession of Cape Town it was placed under martial

law; the decision of life and death was then in the hands

of the Commander in Chief, and all criminals were executed

by the sanction of the General under the eye of the Provost

l\tlartial, who superintended all executions. When Lord
Macartney came out as Governor, the civil law again tool\:

its course, and adjudged sentences of death which, if ap

proved of by our Governor, were put in execution by the

proper civil officers. A Provost Martial was still retained

but he only interfered in military crimes. During the time

the government was under martial law the court of justice

did not sit, but the fiscal executed those secondary duties

of his office, and the constable and police were under the

direction of the Provost Martial.

rrhe Dutch were always exceedingly careful and active in The polieeof
• the town Ie..

preserving the tranquillity of the ~o,vn, In preventing drunken tive.

sailors from rioting, and the slaves {roln assembling in any

numbers, or causing any tumults that might Clldall~er the

S s
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safety of the colony. rrhey also paid great attention to

the cleanliness of the town, causing all nuisances in the
streets to be removed. Whilst I was at the Cape great in
conveniences were felt by many of the inhabitants, but par
ticularly by the British, who had families and houses of

their own, from the want of proper attention and regula
tions with respect to the markets and prices of provisions
and other articles of consumption. This did not so much
affect the Dutch as our own people, the former having

Inost of those resources ,vithin themselves; ,vhile the Bri

tish were obliged to purchase every thing in the market,
and the prices charged to them were exorbitantly high. A
fe,v partial regulations were now and then made by our
government, but not such as to produce any great effect.

Some years ago all the housekeepers were obliged to
give an account to the Fiscal every evening, of the num

ber of people entertained under their roof, on pain of a
very heavy penalty. 'This law ,vas made almost from their

first settling here, and the spirit of it arose from an idea
of discouraging the introduction of strangers; but latterly,

bincc the Cape has been made so much the half-way house
to India, though this law ,vas not repealed, it was not put

in force. The government sa,v that by the admission of

strangers as temporary guests and visitors, a great deal of
hard money was necessarily left in the settlement; and was

a principal means of enriching many of the inhabitants.

'fhey required every person going into the interior to have

a passport, for ,vhich he paid a trifling sum. In this was
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set down the number of slaves he carried with him, and
on his return he was obliged to wait on the Fiscal to pre
sent himself, and account for the people he had taken with
him.

No lIottentot whatever was allowed to keep horses, nor Restrictions
on the Hot

could any of the farmers or planters of the interior sell tentots ; and
no traffic ale

to them under penalty of being severely fined. However lowed them,
• . but with go-

thIs law was often evaded, lIke many others of the same vernment.

kind. No Christian was allowed to buy or sell with the
Hottentots without a licence from government, for which
he paid handsomely. The officers and people belonging
to the government wished to have this traffic entirely to
themselves, and from this source they derived great profit.
A piece of cloth, some tobacco, old iron, or toys of no
intrinsic value, purchased large numbers of cattle. A
factor employed by governmen,t went into the interior once
or twice a year, to carry on this trade with the IIotten-
tots; and some thousand head of cattle lvere annually
brought to Cape Town, for government to dispose of them
as they thought fit. The Dutch appointed chiefs; or, as·
they stiled them, captains, over different hordes; for col-
lecting cattle for them, and hunting deer and game. Wild
beasts of various kinds were also brought to them, by those
Hottentot captains; and ostrich feathers, elephants' teeth,
skins, oil, and such like commodities. rrhey were likewise.

employed in bringing back deserters and runaway slaves,
for whose recovery a good portion of tobacco, spirits, and
il·on was paid.

s s 2
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Militaryes- With respect to their Inilitary establishment, the situa-
tablishments • • •
not sufficient bon In \vIuch the colony had been left for some years past,
for the de- • •
fence of the l1ad been very poor Indeed. Dear bought experIence has
Cape. shewn them how insufficient it ,vas to resist an enemy. To

their cost it has been proved to them, that it could be at

tacked with success by a number even inferior to its own

Bad con- garrison. Notwithstanding the natural strength of its shores
struction of
their towns and the surrounding country, yet the manner in which
and posts.

those were fortified with the position and construction of

their towns rendered them untenable and easily conquered.

l'heir garrison was by far too \veak t@ occupy and defend

the chain of posts they had along the southern peninsula,

with any reasonable prospect of success. Their country

militia, the farmers, ,vere too much scattered to rendel· ef
fectual service, and the towns' people were far from disco..

vering prowess against an opposing enemy. They did not
indeed appear to be acquainted with that energy and patrio

tic spirit, of ,vhich mankind ought to be susceptible when

endeavouring to defend their independence, their property,

and their government.
rrhe Dutch colonists of the Cape of Good Hope are

neither a warlike nor a hardy race; and are ill-calculated

for active service, or where the endurance of hardship is

required.

Revenue" ex- Having said thus much of the Dlilitary establishments of
ports" and the Cape, I shall now advert to its revenue, its exportsImports.

and imports; the taxes which contributed to maintain the

colony, the receipts they brought into the treasury, and the
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expenditure necessary for keeping up its different establish
ments. I shall commence at a period some time before it
had been captured by us, as many alterations and changes

necessarily took place by their being under a new govern

~nellt. It may seem difficult to account for the poor state

of this colony, which altogether comprizes all immense

tract of territory, without being subject to predatory ,var

fare, to inroads and incursions from the aboriginal inhabi

tants, or insurrections among the people inhabiting it. I
cannot lay any stress on the few trifling and partial hosti
lities and animosities which existed between the Caffrees

and the few hordes of independant Hottentots and the

boors, as little general damage arose from this cause. The
mischief usually amounted only to a few hundred head of

cattle being now and then plundered from the boors in the
very remote parts; and the various contests may be com
pared more to those of a bandi tti, or wandering set of thieves,
than to one nation at war with another. When these hap

pened the Dutch ,vere sure of gaining from the unfor

tunate natives three fold what they lost.

Hitherto no commercial speculation of any extent had Little trade
or specnla

been attempted by the Dutch; scarcely any thing above tion at the

h .e. h . Th . Cape.
W at was necessary .lor orne consumptIon. e receipts Government

of the government, and their East-India COlnpany, were ~~y~nd
by no means equal to the expenditure. The heavy ex-

pences and bad management of individuals belonging to the

government, added considerably to the poverty and grievances

of the Cape. They were often out near one hundred and fifty

9
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thousand dollars annually, over and above all the sums derived

from its O'Vll resources. It was in these circumstances a
Inatter of doubt whether it 'was worth this expence to the

Inother country, for the advantages it presented in provi
sioning her ships ,v'ith water, meat, wine, fuel; and in re

covering and refreshing the crews. rrhis is in fact almost

the whole benefit the Hollanders derived from the Cape.
A few observations ,vill tend to she,v how different the

case w'ould be, ,vere England to have it in her bands.

Observatio1l8 The trade of IIolland since the first commencenlent of
respecting
the different the war with England, has been greatly crushed, and but
consequences • T . b 1
of the Cape lIttle left her. Ius must ever e t le case as long as 'we
being in the. • I .r. d 1· h .d "
hands of the retaIn so superIor a nava lorce, an ,v lIC now conSI enng
Dutch and h f h" d h d" . " f ~ "English. t e tempe!" 0 t e bmes, an t e ISposlhons 0 10reIgll

states, we must do either in peace or war. The Hollanders
ha\"e, by their war with us and by their coalition with our
designing foe, lost their trade, their foreign settlements and
resources; which even their boasting friends and allies, tIle
French, could not save or secure to the republic of Hol
land. In those circumstances the posl!5ession of the Cape
must be an incumbrance, a dead weight upon their hands,
,vhich they can no\v ill bear. No trade with Asia to em

ploy their ship'), and cause this settlement to be of advan
tage to them, in affording protection and relief to their ves-

Expeditions sels. What they derive from Batavia is now but small.
meditated ,. " • "
~gaillst Data- ThIS settlement was near fallIng Into our hands last war;
1113. an arlnanlellt was twice fitted out against it, and the success

of it little doubted-it ,vas only saved to them by particular
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eircumstances. The first armament was withheld in con
sequence of our war against "rippoo Saib. "file second
equipment, destined in 1800 against Batavia, was placed
under the direction of Colonel Champagne, of the 80th
regiment, an officer of distinguished ability; whose long and
meritorious services singled him out as a proper person to
be entrusted "rith this important command. The l\Iarquis
of Wellesley appointed Colonel Campagne to be Governor
of Batavia, in the event of its being captured, from the
confidence and knowledge he had of his experience and
ability, which the Colonel shewed in his just, excellent, and
wise conduct and administration whilst Governor and Com.
mander of the island of Ceylon, and the troops there, dur
ing the absence of the- Honourable Frederick North.

Had the Dutch lost Batavia, they would have been deprived
of all their settlements in the Asiatic world; Admiral Rainiec
having taken posses5ioD, for his Britannic Majesty, of tIle
Mollucca or Spice Islands, ,vhich brought the States of
Holland so much wealth by their valuable productions.
-The Cape of Good IIope would have sunk in its conse
quence to them, the Colony itself would have been im
poverished and fallen to decay, and in all probability would
SOOI1 have been under the necessity of putting itself under
the protection of Great Britain. 'Vhilst they continue at
war ,vith us, fe,v of their ships can venture into those seas
without being picked up by our cruizers; the supplies from
Holland to their settlements here must be scanty and pre..

carious. Nothing of any consequence can be imported to

819
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or exported from it. The maintenance of an establishment
here will add to the burthens of the United States, which
are already too much for them to bear, being loaded with
requisitions upon requisitions by their new allies.

The Dutch East-India Company were often imposed 011

considerably in many branches of the esta\1lishments, ex
penditures, and receipts of the Cape; and many of its most
serious and weighty advantages were overlooked. If the go
vernDlent there had employed active, patriotic, and intelli
gent men, who ,vould have acted honestly and justly in
their different departments, several of its expenditures might
have been diminished, and its receipts increased. Its staple
productions, and resources might easily have been increased
and rendered much more beneficial to the interests of their
government and themselves, and placed in a far more flou
rishing state than that in which we found it in the year

1795.
The establishment of their hospital cost the Company

little or nothing, though it was upon a very extensive
scale. 'fhe range of buildings ,vhich composed it was spa
cious and well laid out. It was erected bet,veen the castle
and the to'VD, opposite their grand parade. 'This building
,vas cOllverted into barracks for three regiments by the

English governlnent, who removed the hospital very pro~

perly some way from the to,vll, close to the shore of '"fable

Bay. The Cape, ,vhile ,ve ,vere there, was so healthy that
very few indeed of our soldiers and sailors were ever at
anyone time in it. During Lord l\IacartlleyJs gOyerluDent
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he found the garrison so very healthy that there ",'as no

occasion for so large an establishment of Inedical staff as
,vas sent out from England, and he sent a whole troop of

them back again as quite unnecessary, and an useless expense

to the colony.

Whenever any sick men belonging to the Dutch ships

,vere sent ashore to their hospital, the captains of theln

,vere obliged to advance at least fourteen or twenty days

pay ,vith each person, and also a certain slnall sum wa.i

given by everyone of their vessels which touched here in
order to supply a fund for the payment of the Ined'ical de

partment, and other expenses incurred for its support. 'fhey
never allo,ved those who were under infectious or epidemic

diseases to be brought ashore, particularly those ill of the

small-pox. A great deal of attention was paid to the clean
liness of the hospital and the care of the sick; and the

hospital was put under the charge of directors ,vho reported

every week its state to the government.

'fhe India CODlpany reserved a certain portion of lands, Revenue of
the Com

and houses around Cape Town for themselves. The gar- pany.

dens known by the name of the Company's Gardens be-
longed solely to them. None could buy and sell ,vithout

a licence, and a certain tax payed for this privilege. 'fhc

fartners were obliged to sell to the Company at fixed prices,
wheat, barley, beans, pease, meat, oxen, \vine. For rice,

arrack, calicoes, cotton, cloth, handkerchiefs, and other In-

dian cOlnmodities ilnported, they paid partly in bread, cat-
tle, ,vine, and other produce of the Cape, but as little in

'r T
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hard money as possible. However this traffic ,vas neither

T_xel. lucrative nor extensive. Government had five per cent. upon
011 shipping. every thing brought into or sent out of the colony. All ships

were obliged to pay anchorage money at the rate of so
nluch per ton. They exacted this, and a certain duty be
sides, from every foreign ship as ,veIl as their own, and this
brought them in a good portion of their revenue. In all
transfer of property so much per cent. was paid to govcrn-

S}a,·es. mente If one man sold his interest in a house or piece of
ground, he ,vas obliged to pay for every slave purchased
ten dollars; and a capitation tax ,vas laid on every slave
nearly similar to that on servants in England. The farm
ing and tax on wine amounted to fifty thousand dollars

:Provisions. and llpwards. l\tIeat, cattle, tobacco, sugar, coffee, and
other articles of life, brought about half that sum. Con
tributions and taxes on houses and lands at the Cape,

'Houses and amounted to about four thousand. The average tax 011
inhabitants.

houses of a certain rate belonging to the burghers of Cape
Town, was about eight rix-dollars. 'fhey \vere obliged also
to pay for the. privilege of entertaining passengers and tem
porary residents. Residents who were not burghers, eman
cipated slaves, servants of the Company, free people of
colour, and blacks ,vho ,vere not slaves, ,vho had not houses
of their own, or ,vho rented small tenements and rooms,
,vere taxed Inoderately; but their elnployers, or burghers
from whom they rented their habitations, were the ostensi
ble persons 011 whom the payment 'was enforced. 'fheYt
as well as the burghers and other inhabitants, \\Tcre obligc(l
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to bear arlDS ,vhenever called on. A tenth on incolne, ,vhe- Income',

ther derived from lands, houses, goods, or ready money, was

paid as a tax to govern~ent for the support of the colony.

The different districts of the interior were taxed according Phro~orti~nof
t e mterlor"

to the number of its Christian inhabitants and their ability.

Constantia was obliged to furnish a certain proportion of

its wine. Rond-a-bosch, Rotbboem, Swartzland, Stellen

bosch, the "drosdy of Swellindam, the villages of PaarI,

Drankensteen, False Bay, and Simon's TO'wn, all paid a cer

tain yearly sum to government, or some of their produce in

kind. The amount of ,vhat I have stated brought in from Am~unt of
receipts

one hundred and fifty to a hundred and eighty thousand about

° d 11 11 Th "b1 dO 1 ° IbO~OOO dol-rlX- 0 ars annna y. e ostensl e expen Itures, t le maUl- lars.

tenance and pay of the troops, and the numerous servants ~:r:~:~h

of the Company, exceeded this sum; that alone of the Go- greater.

vernor and his clerks being from twenty-five to thirty thou-

sand dollars a year. The Deputy Governor when there was Various
charges of

one had ten thousand; the Master Intendant fifteen thou- the civil and
° 0 ~~~

sand; the ChIef Intendant of the Town and CounCIl, who tabl1shment~

was generally the Fiscal, for himself and his writers, near

twenty thousand; the Deputy Fiscal and Second in Coun-
cil eight thousand; the Government officers of all denomi-

nations, thirty thousand; the repairing fortifications and puh-

lic works ten thousand; the charges of the smiths" carpen-

ters, ropemakers, and sailors round the bays, for repairing

vessels, amounted to a considerable SUlD. The garrison gene-

rally consisttd of seventeen lllludred men, which ,vith about

two hundred people mostly soldiers, employed in the Go.
TT2
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venllnent and Company's ,vork, cutting ,vood, Lurning lillle.

and attending on ,,'orks and batteries, ,vith a fe,v of the

militia and officers attached to the black troops and staff

<.1eparttnents, came to near two hundred thousand dol1ar~

yearly. 'fhe pay of the Dutch officers and troops was very

low indeed, and a great portion of it "'as paid in Illeat and

provisions furnished by governnlent contractors, ,vho had cat

tle and other necessaries of life brought to theln frolu the

interior for a moderate sunl. 'fhe la11o.r08ts and land

bailiffs of the different districts, and other inferior offi

cers of the :coulltry parts, a clergyulall or two, and three

government physicians; all those different estabIishnlents

the government here thought it necessary to keep up and
maintain.

The above sketch of the receipts of the colony and its

expenditure, which I endeavoured to obtain as accurately

and as correctly as I could whilst on the spot, shews that

the Cape ,vas a great ,veight upon the mother country,

'which was forced to send supplies both froin IIolland and

Batavia of Inoney, and various other articles.

Nohvithstanding little or no emolument or revenue was

derived by the English froln the produces of the Cape be

ing sent to other countries in the 'way of trade, its Dlain

tenance and establishments did not cost us nearly so Inuch.

Many of those offices to which snch large salaries were

annexed were done a,vay as unnecessary and useless. rrhe

civil establishlnent during our government ,ras far inferior

in numbers to what it had been formerly. 'fhe garrison
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we had here generally consisted of about six rf'gilllcnts of

foot and one of dragoons, which of course added greatly to

the public expense. rrl~e Governors, ,vho were sent out fronl

England, I ain confident have been universally allowed to

have put the colony to as little expense as possible, and

to have required only ,vhat was barely necessary. In the
distribution of its expenses, and filling up of eluptoylnents

and- public offices, the English behaved with great genero-

sity towards the Dutch. Those who were found active, J.\tIolny of the

useful, and who discharged their duty faithfully, ,vere re- ~t~t~~o~:ld

tained and employed. rrhose officers and civilians, ,vho were ~~~T~~.l~.ur

made prisoners on the taking of the Cape, and who did not ment.

chuse to go to Europe, ,,{ere allo,vcd to rell1ain here as pri-
soners of war on their parole, and suffered to retain the
same privileges and advantages they possessed under their
O'W11 goveflunent. r.rhey were allowed as prisoners the same
pay as they had on account of their different ranks and

services fronl the Dutch. Several of theln gre,v rich and

lived cOlnfortably by boarding and lodging the English at
their houses. One instance of British gencrosity I Inust

lllention here in the case of a respectable Dutch bnrgher,
whose house accidentally took fire and was burned to the

ground. The British governlnent, and officers of the gar-

rison, liberally subscribed and built up anothcr far better,

and more spacious than that which he had lost. It wa~

at this gentlclnan's house that I lodged most part of each

period I was at the Cape, and he has often expressed his
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sense of the bounty of the English; nor could he help say
ing his own countrymen ,vould not have acted so liberally

towards him as ,ve did.
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CHAP''fER XVII.

Recapitulation of the Advantages to be derived by Great

Britain fro1n the Possession of the Cape' of Good Hope
Conclusion.

I N the preceding narrative of my observations at the Cape
of Good Hope, I have endeavoured to avoid stating any

fact which was not derived either from my o'wn immediate

knowledge, or from such information as I considered to be
indisputably authentic. Many errors may still undoubt
edly be discovered, and my political reasonings found erro
neous by those who are more capable of deciding on the
subject. Since writing the above pages, however, events
have taken place ,vhich justify my opinion that the Dutch
government is, in its present state, utterly incapable, not

only of improving, but even of preserving internal tranquil
lity ill any of its colonies, although threatened with 110 enemy
from without. The rebellious boors of the interior parts of
the colony of the Cape, as soon as they felt themselves re
lieved from their apprehensions of British troops, lost 110

time in renewing their insolent opposition to government,
and their usual barbarities towards the unfortunate IIot

tentots and Caffrees. In consequence the 'whole colony has

been thro,vn into the ubnost confusion, and the inhabitants
placed ill a continual state of danger and alann. The Caf-

9
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fi'ees at length, exa"perated by continual injuries, have joiued
\vith the oppres'Sed IIottentots, and have produced such de

vastation in the interior parts of the colony, that the in

habitants of Cape 'I'o"rll begin to fear their usual supplies

of cattle will be totally cut off.
In such a state of things it can scarcely be doubted that

if a British force "rerc to appear at the Cape, little or no
opposition 'would or indeed could be luade to its taking
possession of the colony. rrhe garrison is too feeble of itself

to maintain a contest, and no support can be expected fronl

the inhabitants, while a great proportion would hail the ar
rival of their conquerors as their deliverance from the brink
of destruction. But it is not from the facility of the COll

quests, nor from false views of aggrandisement by the ex
tension of territory, that I would l'oint out this colony as
a possession which ought at the present moment to be
,vrested from our enemies. Even the prospect of distant
advantages might be looked upon as insufficient to justify
an extension of territory, which migbt eventually increase
the burtbens of the country, and ,vould at any rate em
ploy a part of those forces which are at present so much
required for the defence of our territories at home and
abroad.

rrhe situation of the Cape of Good Ilope, ho,vever, placed
as it is directly in the middle between the two great divi
~ions of the British empire, forces itself upon the attention

of Great Britain, as a possession which would not only con
contribute to her prosperity, but ,vhich seems almost
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essential to her safety. 'fhe Cape in the hands of the tri
butary republic of Iiollalld, can only be considered as a

French colony; and when \ve consider that Bonaparte looks
upon our Indian territories as the great resource of our

national po,ver, \ve cannot suppose that he vdll long neg

lect to avail himself of the advantages which the local
situation of the Cape presents for our annoyance. IIere
he may have an opportunity of gradually throwing in forces
and stores, and of accumulating, almost unperceived, such a

forc~ as may prove truly dangerous to our possessions in
the East. Without a port to retire to for refreshment or

for shelter from the storms of those latitudes, it is impos

sible that our cruizers can here watch the motions of our
enemy, or blockade his squadrons as \ve do in llis EuropeaJ\
harbours. The forces which he might dispatch from this
station against our East-India s~tt1ements, would be far more
dangerous than the same, or a nluch gll"eater number, sent
out direct from ~urope. As tPe climate of the Cape seems
in a particular manner fitted not only for recruiting the

health of the soldier, but also for preparing him to endure
the heats of India, our enemy's troops would on their ar
}"ival be enabled to cope \vith our .forces on equal ternlS,
and even with the a?vantage of unbroken health and spirit"
on their side. lVe may rest assured that the enclny who
could undertake the romantic scheme of penetrating oy Egypt
and the Red Sea to our eastern empire, will not overlook
the easier and far more sure means, of effectuating hi...

Uu
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purpose, ,vhich are presented to him by the Cape of Good
Hope.

'.fo collect such a force, ho,vever, at this station as might
actually endanger our Indian dominions, may be the work
of time; but our enemy bas not to look forward to a dis
tant period before he can turn the Cape to the purpose of
annoying us. Those vessels, which convey the resources we

derive from the East, must of necessity pass the seas which
may be said to be commanded by the Cape. In the out
ward bound passage, indeed, our ships may take R wider
range, but it is inlpossible for them to bear so far to the
so.uth, as. to be entirely out of the reach of an enemy's
squadron stationed off the Cape to cruize against our trade.
When ,ve consider the losses we sustained in the last war
by the cruizers from the Mauritius, and the Isle de France,
and when we l<;lok to the relative situation of these islands

and the promontory of the Cape, we shall be convinced that
with all these stations at once in their possessioD, our ene
mies may so completely command the tract of our East
India merchantmen, that an escape to Britain with their
cargoes, will be nearly as difficult for them, as to escape
from the Ilavannah to Europe is for the Register ships
during a war between Spain and this' country.

When these (:onsequences of the Cape being in the hands

of our enemies are duly consider:ed\t it will appear a matteJr
absolutely required by politi~al ptudence" that we shQuld

lose no time in :regaining tliUs colDoy. During a war,
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the safety of our East-India trade can no otherwise be se
cured; and equally, in peace and in 'war, the Cape may be

made use of for such preparations as may afterw'ards be

employed to wrest from us our most valuable possessions.

If report may indeed be believed, the French have already

begun to collect at this point a force, which must cause the

more uneasiness, and probably dalnage, that this ii the sta

tion, in all the world, lvhere we can least \vatch its motions

and counteract its operations.
".rhese considerations, of security to a large portion of

our dominions, are of themselves, independent of all others,

certainly sufficient to justify our attempting to regain the

Cape of Good Hope, eVen were the support of the settle...
ment to entail upon us a considerable expence; but thete
are many other advantages which it might be made to yield
to Great Britain. ".rhe internal ,vealth of the colony does

not indeed hold out any temptation; and if its resources

could be made to maintain the civil and military establishments

necessary for its own defence, little more is to be expected
from them, at least for several years. 1 have, however, in
the course of this work taken occasion to point out many
improvements of which various parts or the settlement arc
susceptible, and several articles of produce which, by pro

per attention to their cultivation, might in time come to

be or importance to our commerce and revenue. 'file wines

of the Cape might, by proper culture, be rendered ill nlallY
instances, equal to those of Europe. 'fhe high ,vinds, the

,vant of \vater, and other natural causes,. obstruct ill some

t1U!
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degree toe extension of ~he ,vine plantations; but these
obstacles may be got over in a sufficient number of instances
to render the ,vine produced a valuable article of commerce.
rro secure in this manner, within our own dominions, a.

supply of a commodity, ,vhich from its general use in this
country may be accounted a necessary of life, must, in the
present distracted situation of Europe, and the precarious
circumstances of Portugal, be considered l1S an object which
has a claim to the most serious attention of our govern
ment.

The cultivation of the sugar-cane is another article which
might be carried to a very considerable extent at the Cape.
If a supply of sugar and rum could thus be procured, ,vith
out the continual risk which attends the climate of the
West-Indies, we might at all tilnes be enabled to undersell
every other nation in these articles; the contingent loss of
any of our West-India islands" or the destruction of the
plantations, would be a matter of less detriment to the
nation at large; nor would so much British capital be sunk,
nor so many British lives yearly lost on a most uncertain
species of speculation.

I have mentioned several other articles which might here
be cultivated· with much advantage, such as tobacco and
olives, the latter of which grow here in almost any soil.
But it is not to particular articles of produce that the
speculations of the Cape planter require to be restricted; the
productions of almost every climate might here be raised ,vith
advantage, if the art of man were industriously employed
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to second the bounty of nature. If the Inethod of col
lecting \vater and flooding the grounds were properly under
stood, and hedge-rows and ,voods reared at proper inter

vals to protect the fields, the internal riches of the Cape•.,
might at no great distance of time, vie 'with that of any

of our colonies.

rrhe benefits ,vhich our East-India merchantmen, our

South-Sea whalers, and our ships of all sorts, ,vhich come

into those latitudes, ,vauld derive from our possession of

the Cape of Good Hope, are as great as they are obvious·
A place of refreshment and shelter for these vessels, is, in

many cases, indispensable; yet, ,vith the exception ot St.

Helena, we have not a single port to receive them in the

vast stretch between Europe and the peninsula of India.

The supplies of provisions and water afforded by St. Helena
are extremely scanty; and it has besides this peculiar dis
advantage, that it can only be visited by vessels in their

home\vard-bound passage. and that for six months in the

year it must he beat up to in the face of contrary ,vinds.

For outward-bound vessels the Rio Janerio serves at present
as a half-,vay station; but besides that it takes our vessels
considerably out of their way, it is to be remembered that

\ve have to depend for the continuance of this convenience

on the friendship of the Portugueze. who may already be
considered as the humble tributaries of France.

The advantages of possessing the only naval station in
the tract of our East-India trade, \vhich by its harbours

affords cODlplete security at all seasons of the year, and to
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any nUlnber of ships, seem indeed too evident to require

any arguluent; and yet these advantages have of late been

so luuch over-looked by the nation, that some reasoning

appears necessary to shew that they have not been oyer
rated. A station in those seas for refl"eshing the crews of
our trading vessels is an object daily rising in impol°tance;
nor can ,ve reckon our commerce there at all secure, while
we depend for its facilities in any degree on the precarious

friendship of States, who may be conlpelled to become our
enemies. Other nations, the Americans in particular, have

already begun to share our trade in the East-Indies, and
our fisheries in the South-Seas. Every circumstance that
tends to obstruct our commerce in that quarter, must in

the same proportion increase that of our rivals; and in this
manner a door may be opened to undermine one of the
Inost valuable branches of our resources.

If, on the other hand, the Cape of Good lrope were in

our possession, the facility of carrying on the East-India
trade, and the South-Sea fishery, would greatly preponde
rate on our side; and our established commerce and regu-.l
lar adventures, supported by tIle vast capital of this coun
try, might then set all competition at defiance. 'fhe trade

of all the other nations, whose vessels frequent those seas,
\vould in that event be completely in our power. In the
time of war a felv cruizers stationed here might entirely

COlnnland the surrounding seas, nor ,vould it be almost pos
sible for the vessels of any nation trading to the East-Indies
to escape them. The mere possession of the llarbours of
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the Cape, without almost any cruizcrs, would indeed be
nearly sufficient to bring all our enemies into our po,ver.
No European nation, with the exception of the Engli~hJ

can venture upon stretching between Europe and India
without stopping by the way to refresh. 'fhe inferior
, ., t'diness of their sailors, the ill-provided state of their ves
St... ''ld their inattention to cleanliness, renders it altoge

ther Ih... ~sible for them to support an uninterrupted voyage

of five or b ""onths.
For the PUll'~_ f defending our o,vn foreign posses...

sions, or keeping our "'mies in check, no station can in-
deed be found comparab~~ to the Cape of Good Hope.
The facility and e~pedition with which troops can be sent
from it to the East or West-Indies, to South America, or
to any part of the coasts of Africa, must enable us to coun
teract, with the best possible effect, every attelnpt which
might be prejudicial to our interests. Should the French
again succeed in rendering themselves masters of Egypt, a
squadron from the Cape of Good I-Iope, could, in the course

of a. few weeks, either blockade the entrance of the Red
Sea, if any danger was apprehended to India from a French
armament; or convey to Suez a body of . troops to attack
our enemies from that side, and co-operate with our forces
penetrating from the Mediterranean. 'Vere the native
princes of India to make such head against us, as that our
army there required speedy reinforcements, we could from

the Cape convey troops thither in less than half the time
in which they could be sent from Europe; and ,vith the

7
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additional advantage of their being already seasoned to the

clitnate, and able immediately to act against the enenlY.

Were any suuden attempt to be made on our "Vest-India

Islands, a force from the Cape might in the same luanner

speedily arrive to their relief; and that Inortality be in a
great measure prevented which bas rendered those coloni~'~

the graves 'of so many Europeans.

Besides the advantages of its centrical positiop ..~ qua-

lities of the climate of the Cape in seasor : 0 soldiers for
service in the ,varm la~itudes, joined ~ ,~~ cheapness with

which an army may be maitltai.c. :...cre, are sufficient mo

tives for marking it out as a most desirable military station.
The number of brave men which the defence of our East

and 'Vest-India dominions have cost us, and who have fallen
victinlS, not to the sword of our enemies, but to the pesti
lential nature of the climate, cannot but produce the most

melancholy reflections. The East-Indies are indeed much

less fatal; yet when troops arrive there in the weakly state,
,vhich must always be consequent on a long voyage, those

distenlpers, which in a healthier frame of body they might
have undergone without any bad consequences, are often

found too powerful for their constitutions. Even when tlIese

distempers do not prove imlnediately fatal, they are apt to
leave the individual in such a state as to incapacitate him for

any vigorous exertion, and render the remainder of his life

a sort of lingering decay. The invigorating effects of the
climate of the Cape have been proved in innumerable in

stances. Many of our officers who came thither from India

5
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with constitutions so enfeebled, that their cure sec111ed be

yond the reach of Inedicine, were in a very short tilnc so

restored at the Cape as to be able to return in perfect

health to their regiments. To provide such a receptacle

for those gallant tuen, ,vho have sacrificed their own health

to the service of their country, is surely an object of the

first itnportance. l\tlany ,vho could bear to be conveyed

froul India to the Cape, for the benefit of a better climate,

,,"ould sink under a voyage of double the length to Europe.

'The effeets of the Cape in recruiting men after a sea voyage

",ith a~tonishing rapidity are ,veIl known; and its property

of seasoning troops for ,varmer cliluates has been proved in

Inany instances. 'fbe troops which were dispatched froin

thence to assist in reducing the po,ver of 'fippoo Saib,

·were able, on landing in India, immediately to take the
field, and to join in storming Serillgapatam. rrhe same regi

luents are at present partaking in our glorious successes ill

India, and acting ,vith unabated vigour and energy.

The cheapness \vith which an army Dlay be Inaintained

a t the Cape of Good IIope is also 'Yell deserving of se

rious consideration. 'fhe abundance of provisions of all

sorts is such, that with proper management a body of troops

luight be subsisted here, 3.t a third less expense than in any

other part of his l\lajesty's dominions. The comforts which

must arise to the soldiers thelnselves from this cause, and

the effect it 111ust haye on reconciling thetn to foreign service

ought to be considered. If this station should be found

to a~ord govcl'nment an opportwlity of maintaining a force
Xx
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III a Ino~t central and convenient position, and yet at a

reduced expense, no one will dispute that this considera

tion alone is sufficient to render the possession of the colony

an object' of the most desirable nature.

I lta,,·e no\v brought to a period (*'f observations on the

Cape of Good Hope. 'fhat errors may have crept in un

perceived in the course of the work, I have no hesitation to
acknowledge. I have however endeavoured, as far as I could,

to describe ,vith fidelity what I saw and heard; and to deduce

such inferences from my observations, as they seemed naturally

to lead to. If zeal for the interests of my country has

tnade me over-rate either the advantages to be derived frolll
the Cape of Good IIope, in the possession of this country,

or the dangers to be apprehended from its being occupied

hy our enemies, I trust my failing in this respect will meet

with the indulgence of the Public. I have served my
country in different quarters of the globe, and wherever it
was my fortune to be stationed, I ever found her intriguing

and perfidious enemies, the French, industriously labouring

to accomplish her overthrow. It is impossible, therefore,

that I can behold, without the strongest emotions of regret,

these enemies possessed of a station which affords them the

means of undermining the pillars of our comInercial gran
deur.

For the inaccuracy of arrangement and the errors of com

position, it would be necessary for me to offer many apo
fj
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logies, ,vere I not convinced that a candid Public "'ill readily
find an excuse for such imperfections in the ,vorks of an
author who is obliged, even while he holds the pen, to at
tend to his Inilitary duties at this Inomentous crisis. The
extrelne liberality with ,vhich the Inost enlinent critics of
our own country, as well as those on the Continent, treated
my first essay in cOlnpositioll, the Account of Ceylon, gives
Ine room to hope that they will look ,vith still more indul
gence on a work, written under many disadvantages; 110t
the offspring of an interval of peace, but undertaken and
completed by one engaged in military duty, amidst the'
bustle of unprecedented preparations for war.

FINIS.

e. IIld ll. Baldwill, PrillterPt
New Bnd~Street. Lcmdou.
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J. AN ACCOUNT OF THE ISLAJ\"D OF CEYLON. Contain
ing its IIisLory, Geogmp"'· ; a Description of its Various Inhabitants,
nnd Nntural Production -to which is subjoined a Journal of nn
Embnssy to the Court of Candy. By ROBERT PERCIVAL, Esq. of
his lVlajcsty's 18th or Royal Irish Regiment. Illustrated by a \Vhol~

Shcet Map of the Island, reduced by Mr. ARROWSMITH from a
drawing in the possession of the Right Honourable the Commis
sioners for the Affilirs of India, and Charts of the Harbours of
Trinconlale and Columbo, and of the Pearl Fishery, dedicated, by per
mission, to I-lis Uoyal Highness the DUKE of YORK, 4.to. Boards. 11. SSe

" This agreeable and interesting publication is written with great
modesry, entirely wj{hout pretensions, and abou1lds with curious and im
portant illformation. Mr. Percival will accept our best thanks for the
amusement he has afforded us." Edinb. Review. No.3.

" 'Pe feel sincere salisftlctJOIl in assuring our readers thai we have
seldom perused a publication 1110re replete wilh solid information, detailetl
in a clear and unaffected manner." Monthly Review, Nov. 1803.

2. PARIS AS IT WAS AND AS IT IS; or, a SI{ETCII of the
FRENCII CAPITAL, illustrative of the Effects of the Revolution,
with respect to SCIENCES, LITERATURE, ARTS, RELIGION, EDUCATION,
MANNERS, and AMUSEMENTS; comprising also a correct Account of
the most remarkable National Establishments and Public Buildings.
In a Series of Letters, written by an English Traveller, during the
Years 1801-2, to a Friend in London, 2, vols. Bvo. Boards. 1/. Is.

Ip!la varletate tentamu8 efficere, ut alia aliis, quredam fortasse omnibus pla
ceant.-Plin. Epist.

=It:l::I: The abo.,;e work. comprehends l'he contrast which, in 1789-90
~l1d 1801-2, Paris presented to the eye of an impartial observer. The
i1iformation ;1 contains is derived fronz the most genuine sources; O1UJ

il is presumed that, among tlze great variety of subjects on whick it
Ireats, something will he found to suit tne tasle of every class of
readers.

3. THE PRAISE OF PARIS-or, a Sketch of the French Capital,
in Extracts of Letters from France, in the Summer of 1802. By
S. W. F. R. S. F. A. S. 5s. 6d·

-i. The Poetical Works of CHARLES CHURCHILL; with ex
7
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planatory Notes, an authentic Account of his Life now first pub\oo
lished, and a copious Index, and embellished with an excellent en
graved I-Iead of the Author, 2 vols. avo. 18s.

Still may I safe between the dangers steer
Of Sc}rlla-flattery, and Charybdis-fear.

"If: :I(:* In Ihe Compilalion of tne Life the Editor has heen materiallY
assisted by the possession of some valuable MSS. which were com
~,ufticated to nml by Mr. Flexney, the original Publisher of the Satires.
-lIe was encouraged to prosecute this undertaling, which he had for
some time contemplated, hy the following remarll of Dr. Kippis, in the
Biog,-aphia Britannica; " Perhaps nothing will revive the memory of
our Author's Poems, so as to cause them again to he generally read,
excepting a new Edition with Notes fullY explaining the satirical and
historical allusions, &c. &c. &c."

5. PETRARCA; A Collection of Sonnets from various Authors,
with an introductory Dissertation on the Origin and Structure of
the Sonnet. By GEORGE HENDERSON, Esq. Elegantly printed in
foolscap Svo. adorned with beautiful appropriate Engravings by
TOMKINS, and Dedicated by Permission" to Her Grace the DUCHESS

of DEVONSHIRE. 7s. od•

• :1:* These Sonnets are selected from the Works of Baylf:Y, Beloe,
Boothby, Bowles, Cowper, Crowe, Davenport, Dermody, Dimond, Dralle,
Drummond, Dunster, Edwards, Emmett, Fisher, Gray, Hayley, Hoole,
Humfrey, Hunt, Langhorne, Mickle; Milton, Moore, Park, Penn, Pol
wnele, Pye, Mary Robinson, Roscoe, Russe/l, Scott, Anne Seward, Shall
speare, Charlotte Smith, Sotheby, Spencer, Lord Strang/ord, Earl of Sur
rey, Warton, Warwick, Mrs. West, H. M. Williams-besides some anony
mous, and some original.

" This hook. willfind its way into every elegant Collection."
British Critic, Dee. 1S03.

6. An ENQUIRY into the NECESSITY, NATURE, and EVI
DENCES of REVEALED RELIGION. By the Rev. THOS. ROBIN:"

SON, A. M. Rector of Ruan.Minor, Cornwall. Dedicated by Permission
to His Graee the DUKE OF LEEDS. Bvo. Boards. 6$.

The ohject of this Work has oeen to compress the arguments urged in
defence of Revealed Religion by so many writers, and 10 add such others
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as suggested themselves to the Author, wlth a viertV to assist the SIud.Jllt l'

The~logy, and those to whom a more elaborate research is 110t c01Zven;ef1f.

7. A TOUR THROUGH NORTII 'VALES, principally under
taken with a View to Botanical Researches in that Alpine COLl.ltr)'.

interspersed with Observations on its Scenery, Agriculture, Mrnllfdc
tures, Customs, History, and Antiquities. B}f the Rev. J. Evall~, B. A.
8\'0. 2d Edition. Boards. 8s. 6d.

B. THE GENERAL HISTORY OF INLAND NAVIGA1'ION.
Containing a complete Account of all the Canals of the U niled Kingdom,
with their Variations and Extensions, according to the amendments of
Acts of Parliament to June IB03. And a Brief History of the Canals
of Foreign Countries. By J ORN PHILLIPS, Sen. Some time Surveyor
to the Canals in Russia under M. Cameron, Architect to the late Em..
press Catharine II. 4th Edition Bvo. 616 pp. lOs 6d.

This w01·k having passed through three editions in Quarto, the Author
has been advisedfor the purpose ofa still moregeneral circulation, to abridge
it of such matter as was least useful; which has enabled 'him flOt only to
reduce it to a moderate price, but also tlJ add a large quantity of new and
important information. He has also given tke Plan of a Lock 10 save
Water, whicn will be found wortny ofparlicular attention in such places as
are liable to a deficiency.

f). WALKS AND SKETCHES AT TI-IE CAPE OF GOOD
HOPE. To which is subjoined a Journey from Cape Town to Bletten
burg's Bay. By GEORGE SEMPLE, crown Bvo. 3s. 6d.

10. AN OBSTACLE TO THE AMBlr.rION OF FRANCE; or,
Thoughts on the Expediency of improving the Political Condition of IIis
Majesty's Irish Roman Catholic Subjects. By TnoMAs NEWENHAM,

Esq. Representative of the BoroL1gh of Clonmell, in the I~lst Ii jQh ParFa
mente Bvo. 2d Edition. Is. Bd.

l1z tke Press,
1. LETTERS written during a TOUR TIIROUGII SOU1'!-I

WALES, descriptive of the Scenery, Antiquities, Agricultur(", Dotany,
&c. of that Part of the Principality. By the Rev. JOHN EVAXS, A. M.
Author of a 'rour through North Wales. Bvo.

2. AN ACCOUNT of the LIFE OF the Late Dn. JAl\fCS
BEATTIE, with a short View of the State of Literature in Scotland,
during the last Century, and containing some Poems of his nc';er bct'0re
published.-By ALEXANDER BOWER. Crown q\·o.



NE'V ABRIDGB~r~Tof the PIllLOSOPHfCAL TRANSACTIONS of the ROYAL
SOCIETY of LONDON, from their Commencement to the present Time.

. PLAN.
IN the preo;ent new Abridgement,' the Matbl"Dlatical Depm tment is undertaken by

ClIAULEQ Hu l'l'O~, LL.D. F.R.S. that of Natural Hu.tory by GEOIW,p.. SUAW. M.D.
~'.R.S. and J.... L.S. and that of MedIcine, Cbemil!lly, &c. by RICIlAU.D PEAll.SOX, l\1.D.
It'. S. A.

The subjects are prec;ented in the same order in which they appear in the 01 iginaI. The
more important dissertations are repJ illted in the style and language of their respective
Authors, with the adoption of the modern orthogHlphy: the less Important dIssertations
~lC considerably abridged. Tho!te which ale wntten..jn foreign languages are tniIlslated, .
unJec;s {mID the nature of the subi~ct there would be an impropnety in giving them in
English. All the figure~ contained III the plate~ of the origmal Transactions relatlUg to
l'.lpcro; of any ilnportance, are re-ellgraven. .

The ~ape.r'i are elqcidated by numeruulI Critical and SCtentific Notes, and a biographical
Notice accompanies the fint mention of every prinCipal contnbutor to the original wOlke

A detached volume .will be published dUring the cour&(i of the work, contaming an his
torical sketch of the origin, pregresll , and present state of thiS distinguished Institution;
together \vith Biographicall\tlcmoirs of !tome of Its illustrious :Mcml>ers--embellished witb
a well.epgraven head of each.

To each volume there \\ 111 be two tables or contents; one corre~pondillgwith the
numbers as plinted; the other exhibitmg the (hfterent subjects classed under their re"pec
tive l1eadc;. And at the end WIll be a COpJOUS Index of the whole.

-This Abriclgemenl is }llinted III -1-to. and published ill parts, one of which. consisting of
from 22 to 25 Jlheets, with a proportionate number of plates, appears Clln the iii st day of
every month, price lOs. bd. Four ot these parts form a large volume. A few copies aro
printed m a very superior 'ityle, on rO)'al paper, with first implessions of the plates" and
hot-pressed, price 1~s. each part•.
. It is hoped that this Abndgemellt will be contained in 15 volumes, and as 'more t~an.

two are already published, this valuable and ex.tensive work will be completed in the space
of four years from the present time.

Printed by and tor C. and R. Baldwin, of New Bridge Street, Blackfriars. Sold also by
Bell and Bradfute, of Edinburgh; by John Archer, of Dublin, and by all other Booksellers.

Testimonies of the Merits of thIS Undertaking
1. Consideriag, as we decidedly do, the Plulosophical Transacllons of our Royal Societv as all,

honour to our n.lthe Lmd, and being solicitous to bupport the cl,llms of our countrymen to many
noble discoveries, wluch' formg"lers strive to wrest from diem, we are pleased to Ileclr of a ncW'
Abridgement by men of such estabhshed talents in their resRectivc departments. We conceive the
work before us to he e,en of nauollalimportance, aud if the wbole be carried through WIth the
spirit, taste, and judgment which are exlublted in this first volume, it Will be a natwnalllOJlour.
It will tend to convince manv foreigners wbo have not opportumties of perusing the original Trans-
actiOns, how much every scrence and every art owes to Bntllsh improvement. It Will be a means
of preventmg anv impudent pretenders from robbing our illustrious fore£\thers of the fame whIch
is 80 Justly' thelr due. It Will dlsselllll1ate more Widely the prinCiples of real and useful knowledge;
aud It wIll shew mor~ clearly how dlflerent objects of human enquiry reciprocally illustrate and
support cach other. A fUlr estimate of this \\ork Illay be formed froIll what has appeared, anel
.1udgmg from dus, we havc 110 heSitation in recommcnding so useful and 1Illuabie a performance
to gcncral patrona~e and support -BRITISH CRITIC, Nov. 1803.

2. It is with no slDall degree of satllsfaction that we now announce the completion of this volume,
wllich, as a favourite pubhcatlon With Qursclves, we ha\ e unceasmglv ,\ ~tched with an anxious
and j{'alous eye. The 110tes and biographlc notices are suffiCiently full" ahd hdtisfactory; in these
3(hhtlOual parts the writers seem to haye adopted a happy mcan between dd.hlbe uarratne, and a
meagre rollection of titles and dates. 'Ve ca.not conclude without wishmg th1i u11d~rtak1llg the
8uccess it d.eserves.-CRITICAL UEVIEW, Ji·eb. 1804.

3. Of all the phIlosophiC nsqociatitms of modern Europe, none has greater claims upon the
gtatitude of mankind than the Ro}ul SOClt~ty of Loudon. The utilIty of the Transactions is
obviously proportIOned to thclr importance' they are indispensable to every person who aims at
ieneral kno" ledge: a bbrary would be defecuve WIthout them; a book of bClcnce would be im"l
perfect ullicbs the author bad consulted them. Ullfortunately, as they amount to abovc 100 quarto
"olumes, they are too expensive to be generally purchased; beSides, the early \olumes, indispensabla
tQ those who wish to trace the pro~e!s of knowledg~, arc now so scarce as hardly to be procured
for moncv. l\.IallY of the dlssertatlolls too are more (htJuse tllan is lleccssarv, and some are rcnd"red
JlUgalory ~hy subseqnent Impro\-ement. Hence the olJ\ ious advantages of ~n Abridgement, whlcb
If properly executed, "ould be preferilble to the ofllSinal work itself. \Ve have carefully compared
the firc;t Volume of the Abndgement '\\lIh the ofl~mal, and helVe the satibfactioD to say, that we
found It remarkably accurate. Tht" perspicuous amI unaffected st}le of the AbndgerlJ IS p('cuharly
irlapt~d to a v.oIk Qf6clcnce.-LlTEBARY JOl1RKAL" ltlarch I, ld04.
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